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Maps, Plans and Estimates
irrigation Engineering one of our Specialties
Rooms 4 and 6, Puente Building, Brownsville, Texas
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About twelve o'clock last night! Money

some miscreant broke the glass in
one of the doors of the drug store
of Jose Martinez on the corner of

Adams and Eleventh Street, with
rea bullet fired from a
volver. The bullet pierced the edge
of the sheet iron awning in front
of the store, turning downward and
passing through the glass in the
door and hitting the wood work of
a chow case on the interior of the
tore, tro'i'i vt.iK-- it giance.i on to
the floor
AVho fired the bullet or
from
where it was fired is mere conjec- ture. Although several persons
heard the shot, yet no one saw the
man who fireu It. Judging from
the course of the bullet, the shot
was evidently fired from a point
above the level of the awning.
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Is the typewriter you wifl eventually
buy. L et us place one in your office.
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Twelve hundred and eight fractional blocks aggregating one
lots, in the Stillman extension to the
hundred and eighty-seve- n
as
the "Woodhouse Labor") adjoining
city, (formerly known
West Brownsville.

Will Sell in Bulk. Easy Terms
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National Baseball Ass'n
for (Giiavantee.
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Today Joe Katool is busily en- gaged in soliciting funds with which
to comnlete the $250, which it
necessary to deposit with the National Baseball Association in order
for Brownsville to obtain a charter
in the Southwest Texas Baseball
League.
Sometime since Juni
and Mr. Katool collected $210,
which is ?40 short of the necessary
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SUGAR CANE
Several thousand tons of sugar cane wanted for immediate
delivery. Must be of excellent quality- Mention price per
ton f. o. b. railroad station. Address
-
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